What are your names and how long have you been in relationship with each other?
Kenny: Kenny Henderson and Clarence Xavier Davis
Clarence: I’ve been knowing Kenny well over 10 years now. I’ve always seen him from a far,
and admired him & his giftings, but it wasn’t until probably 3-4 years or so ago that we became
as close as we are.
How did you meet?
Kenny: I saw him a lot at different church events and we knew a lot of the same people.
Clarence: If my memory serves me correctly, we met at a church event. He was singing, and as I
was at the event I just kept saying, wow he’s amazing, and solid singer
What does your discipling relationship look like?
Kenny: It's open and transparent. Clarence is such a gifted worship leader and singer but I try
to deal more with the person. I like to take time to check in with him and see how he is doing
emotionally and as a leader.We discuss life, ministry and have even done devotions together.
Clarence: Our discipling relationship is one that is challenging, and is refining. Kenny has
stepped into my life as a mentor, and has challenged me not only in the area that I serve in at
my church, but has also challenged me in my personal life. He makes sure that I am being the
best leader that I can be, but he also makes sure that my own personal life is at its best as well.
He’s caused me to look at myself & re-evaluate what I do, and why I do what I do, and he
causes & pushes me to my greatest potential & I couldn’t ask for a better mentor.
How has this relationship helped each of you to love and follow Jesus and become more like
Jesus in your attitudes and actions?
Kenny: As the challenges of life happen, it's encouraging to have people in your life that can
speak life over you. My relationship with Clarence has reminded me that God is not done with
me yet and to continue to pursue Him.
Clarence: This relationship has helped me follow Jesus more & love God more because I have
someone in my corner speaking life into me, and always pushing me back to God for more.
Kenny challenges me to check my actions & see if what I’m doing is a direct reflection of Christ,
and if it’s not, I have to realign myself with God’s word & his plan for my life. Kenny being in my
life is a reminder that God answers prayer & that God will send you the right person exactly
when you need them. I’m truly thankful & grateful for Kenny.

